2015 WV Education Summit Highlights
On November 2nd, nearly 250 business, community and education
leaders gathered in Charleston for the 3rd annual Education Summit;
Excellence in Education: It's Everyone's Business.
Participants
discussed the newest innovations and strategies for improving student
achievement. This year’s Summit, hosted by The Education Alliance,
focused on innovative approaches to time, technology and teaching
that cultivate student success.

What participants said about the WV Education Summit:
"As an educator, this meeting opened my eyes to the BIG picture -- not just a piece of the puzzle."
"The range of topics was good and on point with the "hot topics" in education today."
“The best part was the good ideas on innovation, blended learning and how to deal with snow days.”
“The summit gave me the opportunity to connect with others and to gain new ideas that have been tested.”
“I liked that the summit was targeted to the business community - I didn't feel out of place.”
“The format, with moderators, made the discussions seem relaxed and open ”

Media Coverage
 Talkline with Hoppy Kercheval: Education Alliance addresses Innovation in Education
 Charleston Gazette-Mail: Are we ready for Education 2.0?
 WV MetroNews: Education Alliance Summit to introduce ways to bring innovation to the classroom
 AJR News Network: Learn about The Education Alliance’s Summit
 Talkline with Hoppy Kercheval: Matt Williams Speaks about Education Summit
 The Charleston Gazette-Mail: K-12 education leaders advocate one-to-one computing across WV
 WV MetroNews: Tomblin discusses plans at Education Summit to improve student achievement
 WCHS-TV8: Education Summit Focuses On Technology In The Classroom
 WV MetroNews: Education advocate says local school districts need more flexibility
 WV Public Broadcasting: Education Summit promotes technology
 WCHS-TV8: Education Leaders Push For Technology Expansion For Students
Survey Results: Overall, how would you rate the event?
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